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Along with most Canadians, we have spent several weeks
watching the 2010 Olympics. For Canada, history was
made on February 14th when Alexandre Bilodeau won the
first Gold Medal for Canada on Canadian soil at Cypress
Bowl for the Men’s Mogul Skiing.
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Welcome Lilikoi Hayward

As the world cheered for Alexandre, no one was happier
or had a bigger smile on their face than Alexandre’s older
brother Frederic who was in the stands watching. When it
was announced that Alex had won the Gold Medal, he
went to the stands to give his brother a big hug. As we
learned during interviews with Alex, his brother has been
his inspiration. Throughout his difficult training schedule,
his defeats and wins, he was always thinking of Frederic
and using his example of overcoming difficulties as his
inspiration to train harder and strive higher.
Frederic Bilodeau was diagnosed with cerebral palsy at a
young age and was told he would be unable to walk by the
age of 10. Frederic is now 28 and still has the ability to
walk and to ski as well. Alex has said that Frederic doesn’t complain about his condition. He accepts his disability, has faced the problems and has done his best with it.
“He is my hero”.
While it is unlikely any of us will rise to Olympic heights
like Alex, I think all of us will agree that so often it is the
person with a disability that has inspired us in life. We
look at the congregation of Joy Fellowship and know how
true this is. Many of our folks have disabilities, yet this
doesn’t stop them from enjoying their life. They have little money or worldly assets, only a few have jobs, some
have multiple disabilities with the accompanying aches
and pains, most have a life that few of us would envy.
Yet each Sunday, we see the joy of being who they are
reflected in their faces.
Have you ever been made more welcome than when you
come into the church? Have you ever been prayed for
with such a strong faith that God will answer prayer. How
many times has your mind been on your own problems,
yet after the service you realize how very blessed you are
with your life? Prayers said by our folks are rarely for
themselves. They are prayers for friends, family, for people throughout the world. There is a joy in the congregation reflected in their singing, reading and prayers. One
leaves the service feeling they are truly blessed to have
been a part of something wonderful.
We may not become Canadian heroes, but we are all better
people for knowing those with a disability.

Lilikoi Hayward was welcomed into the world by her
parents on February 21 2010, weighing 6 pounds.
Lily is the first grandchild for David Hayward and the
first great-grandchild for David and Ruby Hayward.
David says he heading up to Smithers with the intention of "holding Lily as much as he is allowed to".
Joy Fellowship is thrilled to hear of her safe arrival
and looks forward to the day that Lily will join us at a
Sunday Service.

Joy Jamboree
Saturday May 1st, 2010
10 Am—2 PM
Trinity Baptist Church
49th & Granville
Games,
Prizes,
Food

A Tribute to Elmer Brummund

By David Hayward Jr.

23 April 1924—12 January 2010
Elmer Brummund together with his wife, Hazel, and son, David, became precious
parts of our Joy Fellowship family about 10 years ago. David, who had a disability,
had moved to George Pearson Centre, as his medical needs were growing, and we met
him one day, when Cinzia Tofini recognized him as an old classmate from Oakridge
School. This joyful reunion led to David becoming involved in our Pearson Bible
Study, and we soon met and became fond of his dear parents too.
As we began to bring David to our Sunday services, Elmer and Hazel also began attending. Elmer and Hazel were very faithful visitors to David and soon began a sweet
ministry of visitation to others that they met at Pearson through the Bible Study. It was
a difficult time for Elmer and Hazel when David died, but they soon resumed their
visits to Pearson, and their faithfulness to the folks there over the next few years was
beautiful to see.
After David's death, they moved to Surrey to be closer to their two daughters and four
grandchildren. They continued to come into Vancouver to worship with us, and their
own faith began to grow.
Hazel had a fall, and then her health began to fail, and Elmer began to visit her at the
nursing home where she lived - and so did we. Madaline Thompson was then in the same place, and so Joy Fellowship teams began
going for Sunday afternoon services, and Thursday Hymn-Sings and Elmer was always there. Again I saw his faithfulness, this time
to Hazel, and to other residents there, who he became fond of. After Madaline died, Hazel moved to a newer fancier place in Fleetwood, but after several months there, she too moved to her permanent home, not built by human hands, in the mansions of the Lord.
Through many of these years, Pat James became a dear and loyal friend and supporter, and when driving became too difficult for
Elmer, it was she who began driving them into Church each week, to make it possible for them to continue to worship with us. These
times were precious. Pat’s loving care was a huge blessing to them both. Elmer passed away early this year of lung cancer.
We will remember Elmer's good humour, and warm-hearted faithful affectionate spirit. We continue to sing the great hymns he requested, and whenever we stand to sing, we will remember how Elmer loved us to stand, "If you really mean it." He really meant it,
and it showed. He loved us and his was a life lived for others in great faithfulness. Elmer left a great example for us to follow.

The Jin Family
Joey and Honey Jin came to Canada from Korea. They are currently living in Surrey with their son Yewoo, and daughter, Sunwoo. The family attended Joy Fellowship and we have watched
their children grow. They are now preparing to go to Morocco
to do missionary work in September, after a short visit to Korea
in early August.
The family’s busy schedule includes French lessons, leading a
Young Adult Group, attending Missionary Candidate training,
taking part in Prayer Meetings for Morocco and church volunteering. They also attend the “East Friendship Centre” a centre
for Arab immigrants in the greater Vancouver area.
Our Pennies For Heaven are currently going to help support the
Jin Family as they prepare for the work they feel they are called to do in Morocco.

Disability change into Ability
How does a Caterpillar change into a Butterfly?
How does a person with a Disability change into someone with Ability ?
For a long time, and in many places, Nana could not join in many kinds of activities, such as field trip, camps, visits to some other places. Because of her disability it was hard for her to be accepted. When this kind of thing happened, usually
Nana would tell me: Dad, it’s OK, I can listen to music at home.
But I know it’s not OK, she’s sad.
Then we found Joy Fellowship, and right away I knew we had come Home.
Today, after we went back home from church, she just could not stop singing….
She said nothing, but I know she’s very happy.

We are sorry to announce
the our part-time Pastor,
Rick Benoit, has resigned
due to health problems.
Rick will continue to be
part of Joy Fellowship, but
we will miss his participation in our Music Team and Spiritual Guidance.
We continue to pray for Rick’s blessing, for his
healing, and look for the day when he is restored
and stronger than ever before in faith, and love
and character and Fruit of the Spirit.

I am too.
- Robert Yu
Ed. Note: Nana played the part of Mary in our Christmas Pageant. It was a real
blessing to watch Nana singing, while rocking the Baby Jesus, with the biggest
smile on her face showing us all the joy of the Christmas message.

MissionsFest 2010

by David Hayward Jr

This year the annual Missionsfest that Joy Fellowship has been part of for over 25 years was held at Broadway church instead of Canada Place, and
two weeks earlier than usual, all because of the Olympics. That didn’t matter to Joy Fellowship. We love it wherever and whenever it is. As always
we had lots of eager volunteers to help look after our booth (Freida, Amy and Al from Merritt, and Robert and Nana Yu took their first turns and
were great!). Attendance in our area was down a bit, so that made it a bit quieter and more conducive to good visits with people who came by. We
have already had a few follow-ups since the conference by people who came by.
Our Ushers had their best turn-out yet, and were a great help at the Saturday afternoon Plenary Session, but as always our greatest contribution was
in the Prayer Room, especially on Sunday afternoon. I was thrilled to see that at one point, of the 20 people in the prayer room, 15 were Joy Fellowship folks, and the prayers being offered were rich and sincere, and powerful. I can really see a growth in this area in many of our folks in the past
year. It is a blessing and a joy to see. There were long periods when I didn’t need to make a sound, as so many of our people were in earnest intercession. Praise God – He hears our prayers!
Here is a picture of a recent team that helped the Missions fest office staff stuff 1000 envelopes (in less than 1 ½ hours!) We will be helping with
another big mailing in August and early November if you want to join us.

Joy Fellowship 2009 Christmas Pageant
On December 20, 2009 the congregation of Joy Fellowship enjoyed the Christmas Pageant as the story of the birth of
Christ was enacted once again. With scripture readings, singing of carols, the lighting of the candles, and the narration
of the story, the congregation took part along with the actors in the age old story. Led by Rev David Hayward and
narrated by Revs David and Ruby Hayward, we watched as Nana Yu and Nick Chan took the parts of Mary and Joseph.
Sarah Brown was the Angel Gabriel and Anna Mah the Angel that appeared to the shepherds. Others played the parts of
Roman soldiers, the Inn Keeper and Wife, the shepherds and many vocal sheep and cows, while the "heavenly host"
helped with the singing. It was a beautiful and meaningful service preparing everyone for the celebration of the day of
Christ's birth.
"God sent the angel Gabriel
to Nazareth in Galilee to a
virgin who was engaged to
marry a man descended
from King David".
They wrapped him in
swaddling of clothes and
laid him in a manger because there was no room
for them in the inn

The angel of the Lord appeared to
shepherds in the field "This very
night in the city of David, a Saviour
has been born for you.
He is Christ the Lord".

The shepherds hurried to the
manger and found Mary and
Joseph and the baby lying in
the manger. "The Savior is
born! His name is Jesus!"

Sign Language Choir leads the singing of "Silent Night".

The cast of the Christmas Pageant

Our thanks to all those who work so willingly to make the pageant a blessing for all.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Sat., Mar.6 – Prayer Meeting - 10:30 AM – 12:00
Sat., Mar.13 – JF AGM – 7:00 in Trinity Gym

Joy Fellowship
3036 East Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC
Canada V5K 2K7

Fri., Mar.19 – JLS AGM – 6:30 in Trinity Lounge

Phone: 604-251-6403
Fax: 604-630-1962
E-mail: dhayward@joyfellowship.bc.ca

Apr. 16-18 – Camp Sunrise Leadership Retreat – 30 people

Sat., Apr.3 – Prayer Meeting – 10:30-12:00
Sun., Apr.4 – Easter Service – 10:00-11:30

Fri., Apr.30 – Set up for Jamboree – Trinity Gym – 9:30-2:00
Sat., May 1 – Joy Jamboree - Trinity Gym – 10:00-2:00

We’re on the Web www.joyfellowship.bc.ca
the Newsletter link page is

http://www.joyfellowship.bc.ca/newsltr.htm.

May 5-19 – Mission team goes to New Zealand
June 24-27 – Camp Sunrise – Thursday to Sunday
July 30-Aug.2 – Camp Alex – Friday to Monday
Sept.25 – Walk the Wall

Pennies for Heaven
Pennies For Heaven are going to help Honey and Joey and their
children Sunwoo and Yewoo. The family is currently living in
Surrey while they train to be missionaries in Morocco.
(See article on page two for more information).

News from Away
We were blessed at Christmas to share our service with
Rachael Roh, visiting from Winnipeg and with Frederick
Cheung, visiting from Ottawa. Our congregation was
thrilled to see them again and their work with the Christmas Pageant was very much appreciated.
Edmund and Lillian in Tianjin send New Year's Greetings as they celebrate the Chinese New Year. "We just
celebrated Chinese New Year--a very HUGE deal here, to
say the least! Lots of fireworks everywhere! Lots of
visiting and eating dumplings! Sort of like our Christmas celebrations--only MUCH louder!" Lillian says that
they are enjoying the Olympics-- and cheering on our
Canucks. Congratulations to Edmund and Lillian who
have also just become grandparents.
We encourage our readers from outside of Vancouver to
let us know how God is working in their lives. We are
always happy to hear from old and new friends.
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Oct.1-3 – Camp Squamish – Friday to Sunday
Nov.27 – Christmas tea and Craft Fair – Trinity Gym

Keep Collecting !!
Thank you to all who are continuing to collect cans and bottles to support our children in India. We are hoping to be able to support a child with a disability in China
this year. The record for a single load of cans and bottles last year was over $200.
It’s been great to open envelopes from our supporters with Canadian Tire money
tucked inside them. Last year we received well over $200 in Canadian Tire money. We
will use this to help with extra camp expenses, so thank you and keep it coming. :)

For Sale or Free
Feli Sacanli has a compact washer/dryer combo for sale (apartment size) that has
never been used. For further information, please contact David Hayward at 604-2516403.
Roberta Bavis has an exercise bike that has hardly been used (like most exercise
equipment at our home). She is giving it away, the only condition being that whoever would like it, has to be able to pick it up. Please phone 604-261-4874 if you are
interested.

Now that the Vancouver Olympics 2010 are
complete, visitors have returned home, some
of the pavilions have been closed and much of
the excitement of seeing world class athletes
competing has died down.
We would like to remind everyone that the
Paralympics will be held in Vancouver &
Whistler from March 12 to the 21st.
Please show your support for these Olympians. Attend an event or
venue, cheer them on, offer your support. Continue to cheer on the
Canadian teams, but also welcome those disabled athletes who are
here from other countries.
Members of Joy Fellowship will be participating in the Paralympics
Torch Relay, volunteering, and doing our best to make the games
successful.

